When it comes to dental coverage, it’s great to have options. BlueDental plans are flexible and designed to meet the needs of every customer and every budget. With a streamlined sales and fulfillment process and expanded implementation team, we are able to ensure faster, more accurate installations. Our range of plan options includes:

- **BlueDental Care℠**
  Economical option for cost-conscious members

- **BlueDental Choice℠ Copayment**
  PPO benefits with predictable, affordable copays

- **BlueDental Choice℠**
  Rich plan with broad access to dentists

- **BlueDental Choice℠ Plus**
  The most provider options where care is limited

All of our plans cover cleanings, exams, and x-rays and are backed by exceptional customer service. Most of our plans also include:

- Coverage for specialists and implants
- Optional orthodontia coverage
- Cosmetic and orthodontic discounts
- Optional Maximum Rollover feature that helps a member’s benefits go further
- Exceptional customer service for members
- Top-ranked effective discounts in Florida

Even better, BlueDental plans uniquely integrate with Florida Blue health. The Oral Health for Overall Health program proactively enrolls members based on their medical claims and provides enhanced dental benefits proven to improve targeted medical conditions.

Contact your Florida Blue representative or agent for more information, or visit FloridaBlueDental.com/Employers.
Ruark Consulting, “2017 PPO Network Study,” 2018. Our Copayment and Choice PPO networks are ranked #1 and #2 in Florida for effective discounts. This reflects the actual savings that customers realize as strong discounts combine with high in-network utilization.

Dental plans are offered by Florida Combined Life Insurance Company, Inc. (FCL), an affiliate of Florida Blue and an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Florida Blue, Florida Blue HMO, Florida Blue Preferred HMO (collectively, “Florida Blue”), Florida Combined Life and the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Federal Employee Program® (FEP) comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. We do not exclude people or treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.
